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Geneva Airport, 17 July 2019

Network expansion

SWISS to offer new service to Marsa Alam from Geneva
SWISS will be extending its Geneva-based network in the coming winter timetable by adding a
new service to Marsa Alam in Egypt. The Red Sea beach resort will receive weekly SWISS
flights from 16 October. SWISS will also continue to serve Munich and Frankfurt from Geneva
in its coming winter schedules.
Swiss International Air Lines (SWISS) will be expanding its range of services from Geneva in the
Winter 2019/2020 timetable period by adding a new route to Marsa Alam in Egypt. The new weekly
service will be provided on Wednesdays 16 and 23 October and then every Thursday from 31 October
to 26 March. The flights will be operated with a CS300 aircraft, which has a seating capacity of 145
passengers.
Located on the Red Sea coast, Marsa Alam is a beach vacation destination that is particularly popular
among divers. The new route further expands SWISS’s services to Egypt, which already include
regular Geneva-Hurghada flights. SWISS will be the only airline serving Marsa Alam from Geneva.
Geneva-Munich and Geneva-Frankfurt services to be retained in winter schedules
SWISS will continue to operate its daily services from Geneva to Munich and Frankfurt in the coming
winter timetable period. Munich will receive five SWISS flights from Geneva a day, while Frankfurt will
receive a total of eight daily services, four operated by SWISS and four by Lufthansa.

Swiss International Air Lines (SWISS) is The Airline of Switzerland, serving over 100 destinations in 44 countries
worldwide from Zurich, Geneva and Lugano and carrying some 18 million passengers a year with its fleet of
around 90 aircraft. The company’s Swiss WorldCargo division provides a comprehensive range of airport-toairport airfreight services for high-value and care-intensive consignments to around 175 destinations in more than
80 countries. As The Airline of Switzerland, SWISS embodies its home country’s traditional values, and is
committed to delivering the highest product and service quality. With its workforce of some 9,000 personnel,
SWISS generated total revenues of over CHF 5 billion in 2018. SWISS is part of the Lufthansa Group, and is also
a member of Star Alliance, the world’s biggest airline network.

This media release will be found in our Newsroom.

If you no longer wish to receive information from SWISS Media Relations, please let us know by email
at gva.media@swiss.com.
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